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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of Members of this Society will be held on
Thursday 22 March 2018 at 2.30 PM in The Norfolk Pavilion, The South of England Showground, Ardingly, West
Sussex.
By the order of The Board of Trustees.

AGENDA
1. Welcome by the Chairman
2. Notice convening the Annual General Meeting of the Society
3. Apologies for absence
4. Approve the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Thursday 23 March 2017
5. Auditor and Honorary Treasurer Report to Members
6. Approve and adopt the Accounts for the year to 31 December 2017 and the Annual Report of the Trustees
7. Elect 16 Members of Council for a three-year period
8. 2018 budget of the Society and Event Centre
9. Elect non-voting Council Members to represent the Bees & Honey Committee, Mid Sussex District Council, the Hackney Horse
Society and Ardingly Parish Council
10. Elect an Honorary Treasurer
11. Appoint the Auditors
12. Pass a vote of thanks to the Patron and Vice-Patrons
13. Pass a vote of thanks to the President and Deputy President - January to December 2017
14. Pass a vote of thanks to the Chairman, Trustees, Members of Council, Officers of the Society and Others
15. Thank Co-opted Members of the Council
16. Welcome the President and Deputy President for the year January to December 2018
17. Appoint a President for the year January to December 2019
18. Any Other Business

A talk will be given by Miss Elizabeth Buchanon C.V.O., FRAgs
Tea will be served at the conclusion of the meeting.
PROXY VOTES
A member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote in their place. There is a special form for
this purpose. In order to be valid it must reach the Society’s office by 2.30 PM on Tuesday 20 March 2018.
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SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
HELD ON 23 MARCH 2017 AT 2.30 PM
The meeting was attended by Michael
Lambert (Deputy President), Charlie
Burgoyne (Chairman), Carole Hayward JP DL
(Vice-Chairman), Philip Hentsch (Honorary
Treasurer), Tony Roestenburg (Chairman,
South of England Event Centre) and 55
members
1. The Chairman warmly welcomed all
members.
2. The Chief Executive Officer read the notice
convening the Meeting.
The Chairman invited members to stand in
tribute to the loyal members and friends
of the Society who had died since the last
AGM, remembering; Patrick Daniel, Annie
Deans, Paul Ingwersen, Janice Mackelden, Phil
Pearson, Jack Slaughter, Sylvia Smith and Sue
Webb. He also asked that we remembered
those involved in the terrorist attack in
London. He continued, we remember them
together with members and friends who had
died during the year and asked for a period
of silence.
3. Apologies received from:- The Rt Hon Sir
Nicholas Soames (Vice-Patron), Derek Cleaver,
Carola Godman Irvine, Tom Gribble, Hugh
Passmore, Julian Smith and Tim Waters.
4. The Chairman asked for approval of the
minutes of the Annual General Meeting held
on 24 March 2016. These were agreed by all
present.
5. Philip Hentsch (Honorary Treasurer) gave a
summary of key points.
Positives included Event Centre income
up 15% to £778k, operating deficit reduced
from £230k to £205k and overall 2016 deficit
reduced from £288k to £79k. Negatives were
income from charitable activities fell 2.6%
to £1.1m, continued operating deficit, cash at
bank fell £40k vs. increase of £33k in 2015 and
net current liabilities up by £126k to £226k.
He also stated that show receipts decreased
£30k from £1.157m to £1.127m. Entry fees up
£10,172 (24.0%), trade stands up £387 (0.1%),
admissions down £46,518 (9.5%), concessions
down £4,189 (6.7%), sponsors up £12,355 (23.1%)
and other receipts down £2,454 (2.9%). Other
income increasing slightly by £2k from £209k
to £211k including; onations/gifts up £554
(4.6%), membership subscriptions up £3,327
(2.6%), investment income up £323 (1.3%) and
other income down £2,282 (5.3%).
During the audit, not all income streams
had been picked up when calculating
deferred income, resulting in 2015 income
being overstated by £45k. In addition, silver
trophies were valued at the value of scrap

silver in June 2012 (£20.00/ounce). This price
plummeted to £9.33/ounce in December 2015.
Hence, trophies were revalued downwards
by £46k. Overall, these adjustments resulted
in the 2015 reported deficit increasing from
£197k to £288k.
Key changes in expenditure were:- charitable
expenditure £1.94m up £19k (1.0%), direct
costs down £12.6k (1.24%), educational
awards/sponsorship/donations down £7.1k
(38.9%) – no Nuffield Scholarship in 2016
(£5.5k), increase in bursary funding (£5.6k),
underspend in College funding (£1.5k).
Support costs up £32k (3.5%) – publicity and
promotion down £22.6k (22.4%), water rates
up £18.2k (34.5%), professional fees up £19.3k
(65.8%) and Governance costs down £2.4k
(9.4%).
Event Centre turnover continued to grow and
with good cost management had increased
profits available to the Society.
Summarising, Philip Hentsch stated that
final result in 2016 was slightly disappointing,
with 2015 made worse by adjustments, cash
constraints and bad weather impacting
admissions income in 2016. The trend was
strong and being maintained, cost control
continued to improve and Event Centre
income is accelerating, Winter Fair admissions
up 43% to 11,500 and 2017 forecast showed
continued improvement.
The Chairman presented the 2017 budget
stating; objectives were to sustain and grow
“core” show revenues, increase focus and
resources to grow venue hire revenues at
10% pa, find £100k of cost savings to achieve
break even in 2017, work with Graysons to
deliver an excellent food service for the Event
Centre clients, Members and Visitors and
build awareness of the Society’s charitable
activities.
Gate prices would increase at the South of
England Show (+£1), Autumn Show & Game
Fair (+£1) and Winter Fair (+£1), increase room
hire rates by 3% and stand sales rates by
2%, total marketing spend reduced £10k vs
2016, Sales & Operations Manager in place
December 2016, and Venue Manager and Sales
Manager in place January 2017.
Total Income by organisation was; Society
£1,359,400 (61%), Event Centre £864,200
(39%). Society income was trade stands
£420,000 (31%), visitor admissions £457,000
(34%), concessions £61,000 (4%), sponsorship
and donations £87,600 (6%), advertising
and hospitality £10,500 (1%), sundry £25,700
(2%), electricity £22,500 (2%), entry fees and
stabling £72,000 (5%), annual subscriptions
£136,100 (10%), life member subscriptions
£4,000 (0%), investment gain ££25,000 (2%)

and sundry £38,000 (3%).
South of England Show revenue was:- trade
stands £360,000 (36%), visitor admissions
£387,000 (39%), concessions £51,000 (5%),
sponsorship and donations £70,000 (7%),
advertising and hospitality £10,500 (1%), sundry
£24,500 (3%), electricity £20,000 (2%) and
entry fees and stabling £68,000 (7%).
South of England Show summary costs; direct
costs £622,673 (65%), overheads £258,200
(27%) and administration £77,950 (8%).
Tony Roestenburg, Chairman of the Event
Centre Board introduced Directors – Mandy
Thomas-Atkin, Jerry Gosney, Michael Lambert,
David Hall and Iain Nicol.
He explained that the vision was to generate
“a significant and growing cash contribution
to the Society
The Event Centre income was; venue hire
£621,000 (71%), concession £19,500 (2%), sundry
£30,200 (4%), trade stands £90,000 (10%),
admissions £90,000 (10%), concessions £17,000
(2%), sponsorship and donations £4,500 (1%)
and electricity £3,000 (0%).
Event Centre show costs were; direct costs
£62,850 (12%), overheads £288,390 (53%) and
administration £187,430 (35%).
Tony Roestenburg stated that there was a
5-year to grow Event Centre revenue from
£778k in 2016 to £1,167m in 2020. 2017 new
business was £75,500, live opportunities of
£70,000 and £88,000 in 2018.
Summarising, Tony Roestenburg stated
six key aims:- new Board of Directors
with commercial skills and experience,
cultivate the Food Service Partnership with
Graysons, accelerate profit growth, strategic
development of Event Centre business
and recruitment of a Director of Business
Development to support the CEO to deliver
£450k annual net profit by 2020.
Finally, he was delighted to report that the
Event Centre had beaten off stiff competition
from two other venues and had been
successful in winning the contract to host a
concert by the world’s biggest girl band, Little
Mix on Friday 1 September 2017.
The Chairman thanked Philip Hentsch and
Tony Roestenburg for their presentations.
Dawn Gooch asked if planning restriction in
the Society’s Licence had been removed. Iain
Nicol explained that MSDC had been fully
involved and the Premises Licence permitted
the concert and the restriction in the Section
52 agreement referred to pop festivals and
not concerts.
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SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
HELD ON 23 MARCH 2017 AT 2.30 PM
6. The Chairman proposed approval of the
Accounts and Annual Report of Trustees,
seconded by Carole Hayward and agreed by
members. The Accounts and Annual Report
of Trustees was adopted.
7. The Chairman explained that five members
of Council:- Matthew Berryman, Ben Dent,
Brian Jeffries, Jim Rutherford and Sue St
Pierre would be standing down. Eleven
members retiring had offered themselves for
re-election and seven new nominations had
been received.
Election for members of Council was held.
The following members were elected for
a three-year period: James Allen, Kate
Anderson, Nellie Budd, Michael Carr, Derek
Cleaver, James Fuggle, Dawn Gooch, Sue
Greener, Jean Griffin, Gary Lee, Mary Masters,
Jennifer McElhinney, Tim Waters, Brian
Williams, Christopher Wysock-Wright. Kate
Granshaw and Tim Nolan were elected for a
two-year period and Peter Elliott for a oneyear period. The Chairman thanked members
for offering their services to the Society.
The Chairman thanked Matthew Berryman,
Ben Dent, Brian Jeffries, Jim Rutherford
and Sue St Pierre for their tremendous
contribution to the Society and their
devotion to Council and hoped they would
continue to make a contribution to the
Society and wished them well for the future.
8. Messrs Creaseys of Tunbridge Wells were
proposed by Philip Hentsch, who thanked
Creaseys for their service, support and advice.
Michael Lambert seconded the appointment.
The appointment was agreed by members
and Creaseys were re-appointed Auditors for
the current financial year.
9. Mandy Thomas-Atkin stated that she was
delighted and honoured to propose a vote of
thanks to the Society’s Patron, Her Majesty
the Queen over her long reign and stable
influence. We were privileged to have her
as our Patron. She thanked the Vice-Patrons
adding that their values were close to our
heart and the Society was extremely grateful
to them for their advice and commitment.
This was unanimously agreed by members.
10. Carole Hayward proposed a vote of thanks
to Charles Moore out-going President, stating
that it was a privilege to have him as our
President and that he had attended virtually
all the events that he had been asked to
attend namely:- the Jim Green Challenge,
3-days of the South of England Show, Spring
Garden & Leisure Show, Connect with the
Countryside Day, Autumn Show & Game
Fair and Winter Fair. Charles had presented
the Student Assignment Awards during the
Autumn Show & Game Fair, which focussed

on the next generation of farming. She
thanked him for his generous time and
effort. Carole presented Charles with a
photo album and a bottle of wine, Elaine
Snowdon presented a bouquet of flowers.
Charles thanked the Society for the gifts;
adding that agriculture was in an odd state
with more people to feed and yet is was not
understood. It was an important and uphill
job to educate the general public. His chosen
charity Rwanda Aid had been impressed and
greatly appreciated the opportunity to be
at the South of England Show. He hoped to
keep his connection with the Society. He had
been made welcome by all at the Society.
Meg Stroude proposed a vote of thanks to
Brian Williams out-going Deputy President.
She continued that Brian’s enthusiasm and
encouragement had been tremendous. He
was known to many and had taken part in
a number of activities as Deputy President.
She presented Brian with a photo album and
a bottle of wine. Wiz Crockford presented a
bouquet of flowers for his wife Jayne. Brian
thanked all concerned for their good wishes.
He had thoroughly enjoyed his year of office,
adding that people had said that he would
enjoy the year – he did; he would see parts
of the show that he hadn’t seen before – he
did, he was disappointed when he visited the
Sanctuary and Mark Betson wasn’t there –
he had the greatest of respect for him. He
liked to see young people learning about
agriculture. People had welcomed him with
open arms.
11. John Simpson proposed the vote of thanks
to the Chairman, who in his first year of office
had guided the Society through challenging
and changing times. He thanked the
Trustees and Council for their many skills and
invaluable support. He thanked the CEO and
his dedicated team and others who all kept
the wheels turning.
The Chairman thanked John Simpson on
behalf of the members of Council, Officers of
the Society, the Staff and Others for his kind
words.
12. A vote of thanks was given to the five
Co-opted members of the Council by Jim
Rutherford:- Barbara Stockton (Chairman
of the Hackney Horse Society), Andrew
MacNaughton (representing Mid Sussex
District Council), Ken Monk (representing
Ardingly Parish Council) and Bob Barnes
(Chairman of the Bees & Honey Committee)
and Brian Ballan (Chairman of the South
of England Dog Show Committee). Jim
Rutherford thanked the Co-opted Members
on behalf of the Society for their enthusiasm,
hard work and time so generously.
13. The Chairman warmly welcomed HRH

the Duchess of Cornwall (President) and
Michael Lambert (Deputy President). Michael
Lambert expressed his appreciation as being
appointed Deputy President in this special
50th anniversary year. It was an honour, he
was looking forward to serving the Society
in what was going to be an interesting and
enjoyable year. The Chairman thanked
Michael Lambert for his support over the last
year.
14. The Chairman reported that earlier in
the day, Richard Benyon MP (Newbury) and
Berkshire Farm, Englefield Estate and cattle
exhibitor at the South of England Show had
kindly agreed to be the Society’s President
for the 2018 year. An announcement would
follow regarding a Deputy President.
15. Membership – Carole Hayward stated
that the Board of Trustees had approved an
increase in membership subscriptions with
effect from 1 January 2018 and membership
subscriptions would be review annually
although this did not mean they would be
increased every year.
The following increases would apply; Member
£45 to £50, Additional Member’ Family
Guest £35 to £40, Vice President £95 to £105,
Additional Vice President’s Guest £40 to £45,
Governor £225 to £280, Additional Governor’s
Guest £50 to £55, Joint Membership £80 to
£90 and Family Membership (2+4 maximum)
£95 to £105.
The Vice President’s Guest badge and the
Governor’s two Guest badges which are
included as part of the benefits of their
membership would now include free entry
to the three other Shows, The meeting was
asked to approve the benefits increase by a
show of hands.
50th Anniversary Year activities – Carole
Hayward reported a pictorial timeline was
being produced comprising 6 panels featuring
10 years, installed in the Farmers’ Pavilion and
funded through donations.
A 50th year of celebration would be a party
night on Thursday 14 December at the Best
Parties Ever event, for Society members and
friends. Tickets would be £40 per head.
The Chairman thanked all those present for
their attendance and duly closed the meeting
at 4:30pm.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Chairman C Burgoyne
Vice-Chairman Mrs E C Hayward JP DL
Honorary Treasurer P Hentsch
Trustees Mrs J Appleton, J Gosney, Dr S Greener, T Gribble, D Jackson, M Lambert, M Martin, Mrs M Thomas-Atkin

COUNCIL
Chairman C Burgoyne

RETIRE MARCH 2018

Joint Vice-Chairman Mrs E C Hayward JP DL

Cook, S
Craven, C
Duncanson, Mrs V MBE (Retiring)
Elliott, P
Field, Mrs C
Ford, J
Hillman-Smith, J
Jackson, D
Lambert, M
Lambourne, J
Passmore, H
Peay, Mrs S
Pedder, J (Retiring)
Stafford, G
Stroude, Mrs M (Retiring)
Thomas-Atkin, Mrs M

Co-opted Members

RETIRE MARCH 2019

Appleton, Mrs J
Betson, Rvd M
Burgoyne, C
Coburn, P
Granshaw, Mrs K BVetMed (Hons)
Gribble, T
Hawkridge, J BVedMed MRCVS
Hayward, Mrs E C JP DL
Hentsch, P
Jones, T
Lytton J, The Earl of
Molony, Mrs R (Retiring)
Nolan, T
Nudds, Miss M
Smith, J R E
Stenhouse, Major E FRICS FAAV
Strong, A

Chairman of the Hackney Horse Society Mrs B Stockton
Representing Mid Sussex District Council A MacNaughton

RETIRE MARCH 2020
Allen, J
Anderson, Miss K
Budd, Mrs N
Carr, M
Cleaver, D
Fuggle, J
Gooch, The Hon Mrs D
Greener, Dr S
Griffin, Mr J
Lee, G
Masters, Mrs F M
McElhinney, Mrs J
Waters, T
Williams, B
Wystock-Wright, C

Representing Ardingly Parish Council J Aloof
Chairman of the Bees & Honey Committee B Barnes

NOTES ON ELECTION OF COUNCIL
The Election will take place under Item 7 of the Agenda.
The number of vacancies to be filled will be limited to 16
in accordance with the Resolution passed at the Annual
General Meeting held in 1973.
In accordance with Article 16 of the Articles of Association,
the 16 members retiring in March 2018 are eligible for
re-election, of these 3 members will not be applying for
re-election.
Nominations for the Council, bearing the signature of the
Proposer and a Seconder, should be sent to the Executive
Assistant, to the Chief Exectuive Officer to arrive no less

than 30 days before the date set for the Annual General
Meeting and must bear a signed declaration by the person
being proposed that they are a member of the Society and
are willing to serve in accordance with Article 16.5 of the
Articles of Association. (Nomination forms are available
throughout the year from the Society’s Office.)
Successful candidates will be eligible to attend the Council
Meeting held immediately after the AGM.

LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
Registered Office Level 1, Brockbourne House, 77 Mount Ephraim,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN4 8BS
Bankers Lloyds Bank plc, 99 South Road, Haywards Heath, West
Sussex, RH16 4ND
Auditors Creaseys Group Limited, Level 1, Brockbourne House, 77
Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN4 8BS
Solicitors Cripps, 22 Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN4 8AS
Investment Advisers Canaccord Genuity Wealth Management, 8th
Floor, 88 Wood Street, London, EC2V 7QR
Press Office Paula Seager, Natural PR Limited
Marketing Officer Audrey Evans, Sans Frontiere
Chief Executive Officer Iain Nicol

Office Staff
John Corker (Finance Manager)
		
Elizabeth Crockford (Livestock & Events Executive)
		
Mia Glass (Account Manager)
		
Kelly Grant (Director of Business Development)
		
Konge Hussein (Sales & Facilities Manager)
		
Corrie Ince (Sales & Operations Manager)
		
Sue Johnson (Executive Assitant to the CEO)
		
Samantha Reid (Marketing Manager)
		
Debbie Wood (Education Development Executive)
		
Ground staff
Mick Brixey (Working Foreman)
		
Thomas Beard (Pavilion Supervisor)
		
Ian Crockford (Groundsman)
		
Nigel Scott-Browne (Groundsman)
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2017
moment on the Thursday when the
Her Royal Highness met our street
entertainer “the grumpy farmer” whom
she knighted with a leek. The resulting
pictures found their way into national
newspapers and even Hello magazine.
Sir Nicholas Soames MP and Vice Patron
assures me, she “was amused”.
On top of this, there were numerous
new events held at the Showground all
helping to drive further Event Centre
income.

CHARLIE BURGOYNE, CHAIRMAN
Firstly and most notably, I can report that
the Society has beaten our break-even
budget set last year to achieve our first
surplus since 2011. At last, we are again
pointing in the right direction.
I would like to thank my fellow Trustees
and Event Centre Directors for all the
time and effort that they have given.
May I personally and on behalf of my
colleagues, thank Tony Roestenburg our
outgoing Chairman of the Event Centre
for his hard work, support and help.
Meg Stroude, Christine Field and Jim
Rutherford all retired as Trustees and
we thank them all for their help and
guidance. We also welcome Jackie
Appleton, Sue Greener, Jerry Gosney and
Duncan Rawson to the Board of Trustees.
So what did we achieve last year and
what where the highlights?
The Event Centre held its first music
concert that made us £25k and was
very successful. But, we also learned
some valuable lessons that we will take
forward to 2018 when we host two more
concerts.
At our main show in June, we celebrated
our 50th anniversary and were
honoured with a visit on the Thursday
by our President HRH The Duchess of
Cornwall supported by our Deputy
President Micheal Lambert LVO. Her
Royal Highness’ visit was a tremendous
success and helped to highlight the
achievements and activities of all the
people, groups and organisations who
work so hard to make the Society what
it is. This included a more light-hearted

While still on the subject of our 50th
year, I would like to thank my Vice
Chairman Carole Hayward for her superhuman efforts in organising so many
of our Anniversary celebrations and
projects. Please do take some time to
see the timeline in the Kleinwort Farmers’
Pavilion.
Our Finance and HR Committee has
been running for a year and by meeting
before the Board of Trustees has added
much greater financial attention and
transparency and supported our CEO and
Staff. I would like to thank Doug Jackson,
Michael Martin and Phillip Hentsch for
their tremendous work. Our particular
focus is now ostrategic planning for the
longer-term development of the Society
and Event Centre.
So, we have achieved a small surplus
and at last we are pointing in the right
direction. Now, what are our goals going
forward for this year?
Firstly, now we are making a little money
and not losing a quarter of a million a
year, we must turn our attention to our
roots by becoming more of a focal point
for agricultural and rural industries and
raising our profile within the farming
community.
Connect with the Countryside, the Jim
Green Challenge, the Farming Conference
and Technical Forum, school projects and
travel bursaries already do this, but plans
must be laid down to expand these and
do more.
Secondly, the time has come to seriously
look at our main show. Visitor numbers
have declined by 20,000 in 20 years. As
we lose numbers, we lose trade stands
and vice versa and it is my opinion that
we cannot stand back and watch it
decline.
So, a review has already started headed
by Duncan Rawson and the staff to
capture suggestions and ideas and this
will be expanded to cover Trustees,

Council and Committee Members and
Stewards. In addition, we must look very
closely at our food offering at the main
show, improve it where its lacking and,
in my opinion, simplify it where it is too
complicated or out-dated.
Thirdly, clearly we must continue to
break new ground and it is here that
the Event Centre is key. There is more
business that we can bring to the venue
and we must capture it if we are to
achieve our goal of a £250,000 surplus.
On top of this the work, we must
continue to attract more people to our
shows including improving content, food
and attractions all of which I know is
exercising Iain Nicol, our new Business
Development Director, Kelly Grant and
their team.
Thank you to all our sponsors, who
continue to support us, as well as those
who have come on board more recently.
There is more work to do and I know
Kelly Grant has some great new ideas and
leads.
I must also thank Deputy President,
Michael Lambert LVO and my Vice
Chairman, Carole Hayward for their
support at our shows and throughout
the year. They have been a great support
to me.
Thank you to our President, HRH The
Duchess of Cornwall and our Vice
Patrons, particularly Sir Brian Barttelot
BT. OBE DL for his generous support in
helping us to renovate the Presidents’
picture gallery.
Lastly, I would like to focus on our
staff who work inside and outside the
office and who have collectively been
responsible for stopping the financial
bleed and returning us to surplus.
Whether you were making the money or
spending it, thank you.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
THE TRUSTEES PRESENT THEIR ANNUAL REPORT TOGETHER WITH THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE
SOUTH OF ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE
AND MANAGEMENT
As a company limited by guarantee,
the Society’s governing document
is the Memorandum and Articles of
Association. The Society’s Trustees
constitute the Board of Trustees.
The Board of Trustees comprises the
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Honorary
Treasurer, Chairman of the South of
England Event Centre and six members
of Council and two co-opted members.
Members of the Board of Trustees
serve for a period of three years and are
eligible for re-election for further threeyear terms not exceeding a total of nine
years. The Board of Trustees may from
time to time nominate Ordinary Council
Members as Trustees who will be eligible
for re-election following a three-year
term.
The Council comprises up to 48
Ordinary Council Members. At each
Annual General Meeting, Members of
the Society elect members of Council.
Council may also select up to six nonvoting Council Members, who retire
annually, representing organisations
involved in the business of the Society.
Ordinary Council Members serve for a
period of three years and are eligible
for re-election. The Council elects
the Chairman and Vice Chairman and
Honorary Treasurer for an initial term of
three years after which they are eligible
for re-election for further three-year
terms not exceeding a total of nine years.
The day-to-day running of the Society
is delegated to the paid staff headed by
the Chief Executive. The Chief Executive
reports to the Board of Trustees, which
is responsible for the management and
control of the affairs and finances of the
Society. The Council acts in an advisory
and consultative capacity, responding
to requests and advice from the Board
of Trustees concerning the direction
and strategy of the Society and acting
as a sounding board on issues directly
affecting the Society.
The Board of Trustees meet bi-monthly
and Council is informed on a quarterly
basis. The work of the Society is
allocated between 24 Committees who
help, in particular, with the organisation
of the South of England Show, Autumn
Show & Game Fair and Spring Garden &
Leisure Show. All Committee Chairmen

report to the Trustees and Council
quarterly.
The Trustees are satisfied that through
the Committee structure, they have
identified and reviewed the major risks
to which the Society is exposed and that
systems and processes are in place to
manage those risks.
New Council Members are drawn for
the catchment area of the Society
and represent a wide cross section of
the community. Council Members
are approached initially due to their
agricultural background or because they
have particular skills that are valuable
to the Society. Each new Council
Member is provided with information
about the Society, its Articles of
Association and objectives. Additionally,
all Trustees receive training and/or
coaching informally by sitting on various
Committees or via external providers.

ACTIONS AND STRATEGIES
TO FULFIL THE SOCIETY’S
OBJECTIVES FOR THE PUBLIC
BENEFIT
The Society’s objectives are to promote
industry in general and agriculture in
particular, to advance education and
particularly education in agriculture and
allied industries, in animal husbandry,
horticulture and forestry. The Trustees
confirm that they have referred to the
Charity Commission’s general guidance
on public benefit when reviewing the
Society’s objectives and activities.
The Trustees and the Board of Directors
of the Event Centre have developed
a strategic plan for the period 20162020. It will focus on five key areas
including: increasing revenue generated
from the activities of the Society;
developing the Event Centre into a more
significant profit centre; ensuring the
Society remains relevant to the needs of
agricultural and rural industries; attracting
and involving the next generation and
becoming a focal point for people and
organisations involved in agricultural and
rural industries.
Continuing to build on growing the
turnover and profitability of the Event
Centre and its two annual shows is
crucial to the long-term sustainability
and development of the Society and its
facilities.

The five key objectives agreed by the
Event Centre Board of Directors is to:
Create an effective team structure with
strong sales and marketing skills and
create better financial understanding,
transparency and ownership and focus

on activities that generate the highest
and most sustainable financial margins.
Fulfilling these objectives will contribute
to achieving the overall guiding vision
of the Event Centre “to generate a
significant and growing cash contribution
to the Society by developing an awardwinning event centre in the heart of
Sussex.”
The Trustees will continue to focus on
the expansion and development of its
two annual shows, the South of England
Show and Autumn Show & Game Fair
and its charitable objects which include
educational events, competitions, awards
and bursaries.

ACTIVITIES AND FUTURE
DEVELOPMENTS
EDUCATION
The vision of the Society is “to educate
and promote agriculture and the rural
industries to the general public and to be
recognised as a focal point that delivers
or facilitates activity to support the
agricultural and rural industries.”
To fulfil this purpose, the Society
provides direct annual funding in support
of the following educational projects,
events, competitions, awards and
bursaries.
Our shows also provide extensive
and varied educational and learning
opportunities for the public and
agricultural community.
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YOUNG CRAFTSMAN OF THE YEAR
Three young Sussex women scooped
gold, silver and bronze in this year’s
Young Craftsman of the Year
competition at the 50th South of
England Show and were presented with
their awards by celebrity comedian
Romesh Ranganathan on Saturday 10th
June. 20-year-old Mahum Bahti from
Camelia Botnar Foundation in Cowfold,

West Sussex was the awards to be
crowned winner for her superb glassfronted cabinet. Having discovered her
talent for cabinetmaking very recently,
Mahum wowed the judging panel this
year with her beautiful workmanship
and the passion she put into her piece.
17-year-old Allegra Cook, from Burgess
Hill Girls, won silver for her imaginative
and colourful African inspired dress,
coming a very close second. 16-year-old
Alisha Gent from Forest Row School
of Ceramics took bronze for her Mad
Hatters Tea Party themed ceramic display
with a tea set and ceramic Mad Hatter
bust.
Romesh Ranganathan who used to be a
teacher at Hazelwick School in Crawley
was special guest who presented the
overall winners with their awards. Said
Romesh: “It’s really nice to see the
local students here today. What used
to frustrate me as a teacher was when
kids who were academic overshadowed
those who were practical or creative,
so it’s nice to see some recognition for
students who think outside the box!”
Mahum Bahti said, “I can’t believe it! I
am really grateful to the Camelia Botnar
Foundation who have helped me so
much – when I joined the Foundation I
hadn’t done anything like this before and
they have really mentored me.” Mahum
plans to put her £1000 prize money
towards new tools and perhaps to treat
herself to some clothes as a reward.
This competition is at the heart of
the South of England Show and
demonstrates skills, diversity and
technical expertise across five categories:
wood, metal including jewellery, textiles,
ceramics and design and technology. The

judging panel considered the concept,
design, use of materials, artistic merit,
function, proportion, technical skill
and finish, and of course ultimately the
winning pieces had to have that ‘wow’
factor.
Said Sarah Peay, Committee Chairman,
“We are celebrating the 30th
anniversary of the Young Craftsman
of the Year competition, as well as
the 50th anniversary of the South of
England Show and we are delighted to
have received so many entries from
youngsters aged 14-21 years who live or
study in Berkshire, East Sussex, West
Sussex, Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Kent
and Surrey. Since 1987 we have received
over 3, 600 entries. This year has been
notable in the quality and diversity of
the entries; I never cease to be amazed
by the inventiveness, dedication, detail,
technical skill and potential, and of
course the craftsmanship displayed.
The competition promotes two of the
South of England Agricultural Society’s
objectives, namely to promote crafts and
skills and to encourage young people to
extend themselves and produce work of
the highest standard.”
The awards are sponsored by C Brewer
& Sons, Mid Sussex District Council,
Mid Sussex Timber, Mains Distribution
Services, South East Business Systems,
The French Group, The Ironmongers
Company, NADFAS, The Worshipful
Company of Joiners and Ceilers, Mrs E
C Hayward, Mrs M Stroude and Mrs J
Slaughter.

NUFFIELD FARMING SCHOLARSHIPS
The Society has sponsored Nuffield
Scholarships since 1979 with scholars
chosen because of their potential to
provide leadership within the farming
industry and rural community and to
raise standards as a result of their work.
We make a £11,000 provision available to
sponsor a Nuffield Farming Scholar every
two years.
We didn’t make an award in 2016 or
2017 due to the Nuffield Selection Panel
assigning candidates to other sponsors.
It has subsequently been decided by the
Agricultural Education and Development
Committee to use the Nuffield Farming
funding to support industry research in
a different way and the committee are
currently investigating ways to achieve
this.

COUNTRYSIDE CAREERS
For the third year, the Society took
part in the sixth annual Big Bang Fair
South East, which took place at the
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Showground in June. The Society invited
a number of land based industries and
training providers to demonstrate the
STEM opportunities for young people.
It was attended by nearly 9,000 9-19
year old students from 178 schools,
maintaining its position in the country
as the largest Big Bang regional fair
celebration of science, technology,
engineering & maths (STEM) for young
people in the UK.
Over 200 companies, professional bodies
and educational institutions provided
more than 260 STEM-related interactive
workshops, shows and demonstrations
aimed at giving young people a fun and
exciting insight into future courses of
study and careers.
A teacher from Oxley Park Academy
said “Our children absolutely loved
every second of their day. This is such a
wonderful opportunity for children to
see how science, maths and engineering
can influence their adult lives and careers
and see how their learning in school
leads onto much greater things in the
future.”
The Big Bang Fair South East is
organised by STEM Sussex, the outreach
department of the University of
Brighton. Since it was first held in
2012, the Big Bang Fair South East has
continued to grow, both in terms of the
numbers attending and the organisations
involved – an indication of its increasing
importance to the young people of
the region and their teachers. Due to
popular demand the event will be held
over two days at the Showground in June
2018.

LAND-BASED COLLEGE FUNDING
Following a rigorous application process,
a special panel of the Agricultural
Education and Development Committee
scrutinised applications and awarded
£8,000 to six colleges in support of
10 projects that will benefit over 500
students in Kent, East and West Sussex,
Surrey, Berkshire and Hampshire. Projects
include: designing and developing a
growing space to be used by a range of
learners including those with mobility
and sensory difficulties and building a
hedgehog habitat and development of
a birds of prey complex. Reports on
the various projects are displayed in The
Countryside Hub, the Education Marquee
at the Spring, South of England and
Autumn Shows.

INTERNATIONAL FARMLINK
AND AGRICULTURAL EUROLINK
NETWORK
The Society offers travel bursaries on an
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annual basis to a total value of £6,000,
awarded to successful applicants working
in land based industries in the SEAS area.
The bursary helps individuals or groups
fund international travel to study a topic
related to and enhancing their career.
In 2017, a total of five bursaries were
awarded for a wide variety of trips:
Florence Hole travelled to Kenya to learn
more about wildlife and conservation
with specific interest related to her
family farm which is in an SSSI
Hilary Jones has a specific interest in
Blonde d’Aquitaine cattle and travelled
to Denmark to learn more about judging
this breed.
Andrea Carozzo travelled to Tenerife to
study tourism based in and around small
vineyards.
Izak van Heerden attended a conference
in Greece to develop his skills in his work
as an extension officer with AHDB
Matt Gue travelled extensively in the
USA to expand his knowledge on dairy
genetics. Matt is a vet and as a result
of this trip is keen to help dairy farmers
adopt a proactive approach to veterinary
intervention rather than reactive.
The Agricultural Eurolink Club has
been successfully integrated into the
International Farmlink Network and was
celebrated in style before and during the
summer show when we entertained a
group of our European friends to a ‘Taste
of Sussex’.

SOUTH OF ENGLAND FARMING
CONFERENCE

agriculturalists from across the region.
Nuffield Scholar and conference
organiser Duncan Rawson said “The
South of England Agricultural Society is
50 years old this year and over this time,
agriculture and the rural industries have
seen significant change, in fact some
would say that over the last 50 years we
have already witnessed a revolution in
farming,”
Chaired by Doug Jackson, Trustee of the
Society, discussions from the expert
panel of speakers were opened by three
generations from the same family, Allan,
Peter and Chris Appleton, who have
farmed in Arlington in East Sussex since
1947. They set the scene, describing
the last 50 years of dairy farming in
Sussex and how, whilst there has been
a 60 per cent decrease in the number
of dairy farms in the UK, their farm has
grown enormously largely thanks to new
technology over the past few decades.

There was colouring fun with a new giant
colouring cube, a fabulous circus skills
workshop and an opportunity to try
blacksmithing and caravan manoeuvring
run by The Caravan & Motorhome Club.
Children enjoyed the fabulous Animal
Barn, learned all about the British
countryside in the Countryside Hub
and watched the South East Regional
Alpaca Show which goes from strength
to strength.

WINTER FAIR
Families flocked to attend our last show
of the year, enjoying a spectacular
new giant snow globe, enchanting
entertainment, live music, fantastic food
and inspirational shopping.

26-year-old Chris Appleton, and a Grand
Finalist of Young Sussex Farmer of the
Year focused on the need to be more
efficient and to produce our food more
sustainably to capitalise on what the
customer wants today, which is more
transparency about how their food is
produced.

This event has grown substantially over
the last three years, with extra space
added to accommodate the growing
number of visitors and over 120 stall
holders with one marquee dedicated
to gifts and greetings and another for
clothing and accessories which gave it a
real buzz.

SOUTH OF ENGLAND EVENT
CENTRE

Santa’s magical grotto, designed and built
by our talented Groundsteam, provided
young children with some Christmas
magic alongside a traditional vintage
carousel, and a bread-making experience.

SPRING GARDEN & LEISURE SHOW
Over 14,000 thousand visitors enjoyed
the Spring Garden & Leisure Show 2017

Speakers at the South of England

Shoppers sat back and relaxed in the
Food court with a wide selection of
artisan and street food and live music
and street artist Jon Hicks.
We are already planning a bigger and
better event in 2018 with a new layout
and exciting new content.

Agricultural Society’s Farming Conference
debated whether revolution or evolution
is the solution to the future of British
farming.
Leading lights in British agriculture looked
at the changes that have taken place

demonstrations, craftwork and acampfire
experience, brilliantly organised by Derek
Cleaver.

before it re-launches as Spring Live! in
May 2018.
A wide range of new outdoor pursuits
and interactive entertainment proved to
be a great success with visitors attending
the event.
Green fingered enthusiasts enjoyed
top gardening tips from our resident
gardening guru Jean Griffin who chaired
another exciting programme of Q&A
sessions with a panel of gardening
experts in the Garden Theatre.

over the last 50 years in agriculture,
before debating what the next 50
years might look like, with an audience
of over 250 farmers, landowners and

Visitors reconnected with the outdoors
in a new adventure pursuit area that
included, tent pitching, shooting
range, rope workshop, model aircraft

VENUE HIRE
In line with our strategic objective to
achieve annual revenue growth of 10%,
the Event Centre grew by 12.5% in 2017
and delivered a £336k gift aid
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contribution to the Society.

the last fifty years and we look forward
to welcoming many more in the future.

This excellent result was achieved
through a combination of retaining
nearly 70% of existing event bookings
and attracting valuable, high-yielding
new business including; our first pop
concert, More Radio awards, University
of Westminster, International Paintball
and Sussex Police Firearms Training.
Our food service partner, Graysons
produced a consistently high quality
of food and service for our clients and
made a significant contribution

to improving our marketing presence,
promotion and new business prospect
pipeline.
We continued to invest in improving
facilities that support our growth
strategy and will work on a longer-term
vision in the coming year.
Outgoing Chairman of the Event Centre
Board of Directors, Tony Roestenburg
stepped down in December, after
contributing magnificently to its
growth and development over the past
two years, for which the Trustees are
extremely grateful.
SOUTH OF ENGLAND SHOW
In June, the Society was honoured to
welcome our 2017 President, Her Royal
Highness The Duchess of Cornwall to
help put a spotlight on the charity’s
achievements over the past 50 years,
with stunning displays of the best
of British agriculture, equestrianism,
countryside learning, horticulture and
forestry, supported by nearly five
hundred exhibitors, great music, delicious
food and drink and a special day out for
over 63,000 visitors.
We continued to showcase the next
generation with hundreds of students
from schools and colleges from across
the region involved in competitions,
exhibits and demonstrations including
the prestigious Young Craftsman of the
Year exhibition. A wonderful wild flower
meadow, kindly sponsored by Agrifactors
Southern Limited, came into flower just
in time to mark our 50th anniversary
and a permanent pictorial record of the
Society’s achievements was unveiled in
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AUTUMN SHOW & GAME FAIR
Nearly 14,000 people enjoyed having a go
at a wide variety of popular countryside
sports, whilst celebrating harvest time at
a rather wet Autumn Show & Game Fair
in October.

the Kleinwort Room by The Duchess of
Cornwall, accompanied by Vice Chairman
and curator of the timeline, Carole
Hayward
A fantastic man ring performance by The
Devil’s Horsemen, Britain’s top equestrian
stunt team, provided a fitting spectacle
for Members and the public along with
impressive equestrian competitions,
heavy horse turnouts, superb daily
livestock displays, parades of hounds and
the high-energy Shetland Pony Grand
National.
Three young Sussex women scooped
gold, silver and bronze in this year’s
Young Craftsman of the Year
competition with the winner, 20-yearold Mahum Bahti from Camelia
Botnar Foundation presented with her
award by celebrity comedian Romesh
Ranganathan.
HRH The Duchess of Cornwall officially
unveiled a permanent display showing
the Society’s achievements during the
last 50 years and she also planted a vine
to officially represent the ‘millionth
vine’ planted in the UK this year with
United Kingdom Vineyards Association
(UKVA), the UK wine industry’s central
organisation.
The Society showcased its charitable
work and continued support for the next
generation throughout the three days
of the show with hundreds of students
from schools and colleges across the
region involved in competitions and
exhibits.
Vice Chairman, Carole Hayward cut
a giant birthday cake as part of the
closing ceremony with help from young
volunteers Georgia and Bea Gribble,
Lottie Hecks and Lowri Best.
Over 1,500 horses and ponies took part
in the equestrian showcase that forms
an enormous part of the three-day
extravaganza, featuring dozens of classes
from impressive heavy horse turnouts to
the fast paced inter-hunt relay, superb
show jumping to beautiful hackneys.
The South of England Show has
welcomed over 3.5 million visitors over

Dog agility, terrier racing, gundog scurries,
clay pigeon shooting, fly fishing, falconry,
archery, axe throwing, blacksmithing,
bread making and scarecrow making
were all available for people to try
out over the weekend and the entire
showground was buzzing with visitors of
all ages enjoying the countryside, many
accompanied by their dogs. We also
welcomed eight traction engines and an
old fairground organ, which added a new
soundscape and aroma to the show.
In continued celebration of our 50th
anniversary, a beautifully crafted wooden
obelisk was unveiled by Penelope
Greenwood from the Balcombe Estate
in West Sussex accompanied by Society
Deputy President, Michael Lambert LVO
and staff from the Forestry Department
at the Balcombe Estate. Michael said
“The Society is absolutely thrilled and
honoured to receive this stunning
gift from the Greenwood family and
the Balcombe Estate, who have both
supported the Society so generously
since it started.”
Michael also presented the awards in this
year’s Student Assignment Competition,
which is open to all students studying at
land-based colleges in the region.
Autumn was also celebrated with a
fantastic number of entries in the flower
arranging and horticultural competitions,
organised by the BBC’s gardening expert
Jean Griffin. Children, who had planted
pumpkin seeds at the Spring Garden &
Leisure Show earlier this year, brought
back their wonderful pumpkins of all
different sizes to put on display and were
able to plant spring bulbs to take home
and grow in time for Spring Live! 2018.
Michelle Nudds, Chair of the Autumn
Show & Game Fair Committee said
“Despite the weather, we were delighted
with the turnout and want to thank all
the trade stands and visitors for their
support. People enjoyed a great range
of shopping, crafts and plenty of locally
produced food and drink, as well as
freshly cooked game for people to taste
run by the BASC. I was particularly
pleased that we had so many rare gun
dog breeds on display in the kennels
which proved very popular with all our
visitors.”
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FINANCIAL REVIEW
The accounts of the Society which
incorporate the results of its wholly
owned trading subsidiary are set out in
the financial statements on pages 14 and
15.
The Society fulfils its core objective
through the staging of a three-day
summer agricultural show and a two-day
autumn show. Funding for these shows
is provided from admissions, livestock,
equestrian and trade exhibitors’ fees
and sponsorship. The Society’s trading
subsidiary raises funds during the year,
which are donated to the Society via
corporate gift-aid.
The total incoming resources of The
South of England Agricultural Society
amounted to £2,278,288 (2016: £2,116,915)
for the year. £2,323,206 (2016: £2,322,191)
was expended on the cost of staging
agricultural and related shows, meeting
the educational objectives of its
constitution, maintaining the Society’s
assets, the support, administration and
governance of the Society. The net
deficit from operations amounted to
£44,918 (2016: £205,275), which, after
including the realised and unrealised
profits and losses on investments, gave
an overall surplus of £23,374 (2016: deficit
£78,516).
On the Balance Sheet, of the £1,934,116
(2016: £1,901,290) held in unrestricted
funds, £1,148,314 (2016: £1,207,373) is
represented by tangible fixed assets.
This then leaves the Charity with
unrestricted reserves of £785,802 (2016:
£693,917) of which £121,538 (2016: £121,538)
has been designated by the Charity to
assist with funding major projects of
Showground maintenance. The remaining
£664,264 (2016: £572,379) of free reserves
is considered by the Trustees to be
representative of approximately eleven
months running costs of the Society.
The investment powers of the Board of
SEAS are defined in Article 5.1.15 of the
Memorandum and Articles of
Association that state “ to invest the
money of the Society not immediately
required for its objects in or on such
investments, securities or property as
may be thought fit, subject nevertheless
to such conditions (if any) and such
consents (if any) as may for the time
being be imposed or required by law”.
The investment objective is to develop
expendable endowment funds, which
hold the reserves of the South of
England Agricultural Society. This will
require a balance between the level of
funds required being in line with the
Society’s reserves policy and supporting

agreed short term cash flow
requirements.
The Trustees have adopted an
investment policy at their meeting of 13
April 2017. The policy is compliant with
the Charities Articles of Association,
the Charity Commission’s statement of
recommended practice, and the Trustees
Act 2000. The policy seeks to maximise
performance through a diversified asset
portfolio and a medium risk strategy.
The Board will delegate day-to-day
selection and monitoring of investments
to professional advisors. The advisors will
invest the Society’s funds in a range of
investment vehicles. These vehicles will
provide exposure to different markets,
which may include equities both UK
and overseas, and property. Portfolio
performance is monitored quarterly
against recognised benchmark indices

GOING CONCERN
After making appropriate enquiries, the
trustees have a reasonable expectation
that the Society has adequate resources
to continue in operational existence for
the foreseeable future. For this reason
they continue to adopt the going
concern basis in preparing the financial
statements. Further details regarding the
adoption of the going concern basis can
be found in the Accounting Policies.
This report was approved by the Trustees
on 8 February 2018 and signed on their
behalf by:
Mr C P B Burgoyne, Chairman

SOUTH OF ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
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SUMMARISED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

TRUSTEES’ STATEMENT
ON THE SUMMARISED
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S STATEMENT TO
THE MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

The summarised financial statements
are an extract from the statutory annual
report and financial statements of the
South of England Agricultural Society for
the year ended 31 December 2017 and
which have been audited by Creaseys
Group Limited.

We have examined the summarised financial statements for the year ended 31
December 2017 set out on pages 14 and 15.

The full annual report and financial
statements were approved by the
trustees and signed on their behalf on 9
February 2018 and will be submitted to
the Charity Commission and Companies
House. A copy of the Society’s full
annual report and financial statements
can be obtained, free of charge, from
The South of England Centre, Ardingly,
West Sussex, RH17 6TL.
The auditor has issued unqualified
reports on the full financial statements
and on the consistency of the Trustees’
Report with those financial statements.
Their report on the full annual financial
statements contained no statements
under sections 498(2)(a), 498(2)(b) or
498(3) of the Companies Act 2006.

Respective responsibilities of Trustees and Auditors
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the summarised financial
statements in accordance with applicable United Kingdom law. Our
responsibility is to report to you our opinion on the consistency of the
summarised financial statements with the full annual financial statements and
the Trustees’ Report.
We conducted our work in accordance with Bulletin 2008/3 issued by
the Auditing Practices Board. Our report on the company’s full financial
statements describes the basis of our opinion on those financial statements
and on the Trustees’ Report.
Opinion
In our opinion the summary financial statements are consistent with the full
annual financial statements and the Trustees’ Report of The South of England
Agricultural Society for the year ended 31 December 2017.

Creaseys Group Limited
Chartered Accountants 		
Statutory Auditors
Brockbourne House
77 Mount Ephraim
Tunbridge Wells
Kent
TN4 8BS
Date: 14 February 2018
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY FOR TICKETS TO ALL OUR 2018
SHOWS!

www.seas.org.uk

Two GRANDSLAM concerts to be held in 2018!

Visit www.southofenglandeventcentre.co.uk for more information

www.seas.org.uk
South of England Agricultural Society, South of England Showground,
Selsfield Road, Ardingly, West Sussex, RH17 6TL
T 01444 892700 F 01444 892888 E info@seas.org.uk
Company Limited by Guarantee No. 527571 Registered as a National Charity No. 227033

